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Energy planning

 Evolution of techno-economic indicators of energy

technologies

 Evolution of life-cycle sustainability indicators

 Energy security scenarios

 Energy demand projection

• Energy model of the region of Madrid

• Energy model of Spain: power generation / transport

Key results and advances

Systems Analysis Unit



 The TIMES (The Integrated MARKAL-EFOM System) is a model

generator, developed as part of the IEA-ETSAP (Energy Technology

Systems Analysis Program), that combines two different approaches to

modelling energy: a technical engineering approach and an economic

approach.

 The EnergyPLAN model generator was developed by the Aalborg

University in 1999. The main purpose of the EnergyPLAN model is to

analyse the energy, environmental, and economic impact of various

energy strategies.

 The PRIMES model provides detailed projections of energy demand,

supply, prices and investment to the future, covering the entire energy

system including emissions for each individual European country and for

Europe-wide trade of energy commodities. The model can support impact

assessment of specific energy and environment policies and measures.

 The LEAP (Long range Energy Alternatives Planning System) is a widely-

used software tool for energy policy analysis and climate change

mitigation assessment. Developed on a not-for-profit basis at the

Stockholm Environment Institute (SEI), it is used by thousands of

organisations in more than 190 countries worldwide.

 OTHERS: MESSAGE, RetScreen, NEMS, PLEXOS, OSeMOSYS, etc.

Energy Systems Modelling (ESM)

ESM tools



Energy Systems Modelling (ESM)

ESM tools

Laes, E., Couder, J., Probing the Usefulness of Technology-Rich Bottom-Up Models in Energy and

Climate Policies: Lessons Learned from the Forum project, Futures, 63, 2014, 123-133.

TIMES vs. LEAP comparison

“The Forum members also suggested that both approaches should be made more relevant to energy

and climate change policies by combining them in a more “holistic” approach. Such a

merger could lead to a win-win situation. One possibility is to use the TIMES ‘rational actor’

approach to derive the energy demand levels for those sectors (such as energy-intensive

industries) where the hypothesis of rational economic behavior is more realistic than for other sectors.

LEAP could then explore the behavioral variations or lifestyle changes
(driven by other than price policies) in all the other sectors. Alternatively, both approaches could work

iteratively. The visions of the Belgian energy system established in LEAP can be used as a

starting point for the exogenous demand levels in TIMES to ascertain the costs of policies

leading to those visions. If those costs are considered too high, the initial visions can be adjusted

during a second round of the LEAP approach, and run once more in TIMES, until at some point both

approaches converge.”
Accounting framework // simulation // backcasting

Optimisation // forecasting

 The LEAP (Long range Energy Alternatives Planning System) is a widely-

used software tool for energy policy analysis and climate change

mitigation assessment. Developed on a not-for-profit basis at the

Stockholm Environment Institute (SEI), it is used by thousands of

organisations in more than 190 countries worldwide.

 OTHERS: MESSAGE, PRIMES, NEMS, PLEXOS, OSeMOSYS, etc.



Life Cycle Assessment (LCA)

Concept, methodology, results…

“LCA is a tool for the analysis of the environmental burden of products [processes

and/or systems] at (all) stages in their life cycle – from the extraction of resources,

through the production of materials, product parts and the product itself, and the use of

the product to the management after it is discarded, either by reuse, recycling or final

disposal […]” (Guinée et al., 2001)

ISO14040&44

Climate change, land use, acidification,

eutrophication, human toxicity,

cumulative energy demand, etc.

You can compare options (system

changes, improvements, investments)
LCA, LCC and SLCA LCSA

http://ec.europa.eu/smart-regulation/guidelines/tool_58_en.htm

http://ec.europa.eu/smart-regulation/guidelines/tool_58_en.htm


First steps in ESM + LCA

NEEDS project

New Energy Externalities Development for Sustainability (NEEDS) – EU FP6 – 2005-2008

http://www.needs-project.org/

The ultimate objective of the NEEDS Integrated Project was to evaluate the full costs and

benefits (i.e. direct + external) of energy policies and of future energy systems,

both at the level of individual countries and for the enlarged EU as a whole.

A major result of the project is the NEEDS Life Cycle Inventory Database of future

electricity supply systems. The NEEDS LCI database contains international industrial life cycle

inventory data on future electricity supply systems (advanced fossil, hydrogen, fuel cells, offshore

wind, photovoltaics, solar thermal, biomass, advanced nuclear, wave energy, future material

supply and future transport services).

LCI Technologies

External costs

Internalisation of 

external costs into 

national ESM

LCI databases 

and experts

ExternE 

framework

http://www.needs-project.org/


First steps in ESM + LCA

Time dimension in LCA

PROBLEM: LCA is a picture of a system based on inventory data

HOW TO “EVOLVE” LCA variables…

LCA is very focused on emissions, materials, balances…

IDEA: is it attainable, feasible, to use optimisation-ESM to evolve

the performance of energy systems?

First mention: van Regemorter (2006) in a technical report from

NEEDS



First steps in ESM + LCA

Time dimension in LCAVan Regemorter (2006) 

http://www.needs-project.org/RS1b/NEEDS_RS1b_TP8.1_8.2_8.3.pdf

“The key problem in integrating LCA and energy modelling is to avoid double counting of energy and emissions
and, if possible, to avoid iterations between the two streams (or reduce them to a minimum) when policies are simulated.

A general approach could be to consider explicitly the emissions and possibly the energy use for the construction of a technology.

We can ignore the build-up of infra-structures because it would lead us too far. To account for these energy consumption/emissions it

is necessary the data relating energy consumption and emissions with the construction of a technology per unit of

capacity.

[…]

There are however some problems related to this general approach:

1. The energy/material consumption linked to the construction of technologies are already accounted for in the energy

consumption of the sectors producing the material and/or constructing the technologies in the reference scenario; this can be

partly corrected by taking only the difference in investment compared to the reference,

2. The investment cost of the technologies must be adjusted (energy and material cost are included in the private cost of a

technology).

3. In the policy scenarios, the impact on the energy consumption and emissions from construction might also already partly be

included through the price elasticity

4. The country investing is not always the country producing the technology (except for the site specific portion of the investment),

therefore even knowing the energy/material consumption associated with the production of technology it is difficult to associate

energy/material consumption correctly; moreover it is not foreseen to have trade in materials in MARKAL/TIMES.

Implementing the described approach fully might therefore induce double counting and /or be very time consuming.

NEEDS used externalities (damages monetization) as linkage

http://www.needs-project.org/RS1b/NEEDS_RS1b_TP8.1_8.2_8.3.pdf


First steps in ESM + LCA

Expanding LCA concept

Some works talking about soft-linking in ESM…

Wene (1996), Ekvall (2002)…

Specific efforts in hybridization (ESM + CGE…)
Krook-Riekkola et al. (2013), Helgesen (NTNU), Fortes (2014)

Recommending LCA plus ESM:
Kypreos et al. (2008) – NEEDS methodological advances

Pietrapertosa et al. (2009; 2010) – Italy TIMES+NEEDS

Pieragostini et al. (2012) – on modelling approaches

Some case studies:
Lund et al. (2010) – consequential LCA, elc techs, no ESM

Stamford and Azapagic (2014) – LCA, future UK mix, no-ESM

Treyer et al. (2014) – Human health, LCA, future mix EU, no ESM

Treyer and Bauer (2015) – LCA, future elc mix UAE, no ESM

Menten et al. (2015) – consequential LCA, biofuel, TIMES-based

Portugal-Pereira et al. (2016) – LCA, elc mix, MESSAGE-based

Volkart et al. (2017) – LCA, ESM Swiss, MCDA, TIMES-based



First steps in ESM + LCA

Expanding LCA concept

Our first experience…

• García-Gusano et al. (2016) – Integration of life-cycle indicators into energy

optimisation models: The case study of power generation in Norway, J Clean Prod,

112(4), 2016, 2693-2696

- Norway, climate change, human health

- Strategy: consider LCA indicators as fake emission factors

- Problem: double counting, capacity issue, infeasibilities with trade processes

Electricity production in Norway Human health evolution

BaU BaU



First steps in ESM + LCA

Expanding LCA concept

So, what if we go for a “Spanish experience”

• García-Gusano et al. (2017) – Prospective Life Cycle Assessment of the Spanish

Electricity Production, Renewable and Sustainable Energy Reviews, 75, 2017, 21-34

- TIMES-Spain, ten LCIA categories

- Strategy: no real soft-link, just LCA of electricity mixes from TIMES-Spain

- Problems: to add partial infrastructure burdens to the existing technologies to create

fair competition, and harmonization ESM-LCA technologies

Example:

Freshwater 

Ecotoxicity 

grows because of 

large presence of 

wind turbines in 

the future mix (Cu 

leaching from 

scrap treatments)

BaU -80%



Methodological framework

ESM + LCA

 NOVEL approach: endogenisation of LCIA indicators



First steps in ESM + LCA

Expanding LCA concept

But, previous work is not endogenisation…

• García-Gusano et al. (2016) – Prospective Analysis of Life-Cycle Indicators through

Endogenous Integration into a National Power Generation Model, Resources, 5, 2016, 39

- Spain, elc. prod., LCIA: climate change, human health, ecosystems quality, resources

- Strategy: LEAP-OSeMOSYS model ad hoc, endogenizing LCIA indicators

- Problems: harmonization ESM-LCA techs (improved)

Electricity production in Spain

Wind and solar CSP

grow significantly

BaU



First steps in ESM + LCA

Expanding LCA concept

Example:

Human health

diminishes due to 

coal retirement

BaU

• García-Gusano et al. (2016) – Prospective Analysis of Life-Cycle Indicators through

Endogenous Integration into a National Power Generation Model, Resources, 5, 2016, 39

- Spain, elc. prod., LCIA: climate change, human health, ecosystems quality, resources

- Strategy: LEAP-OSeMOSYS model ad hoc, endogenizing LCIA indicators

- Problems: harmonization ESM-LCA techs (improved)



Methodological framework

ESM + LCA

Using energy security… As a way for higher LCA integration?

• García-Gusano et al. (2017) – Prospective analysis of energy security: A practical life-

cycle approach focused on renewable power generation and oriented towards policy-

makers, Applied Energy, 190, 2017, 891-901

- Spain and Norway from García-Gusano et al., 2014 and García-Gusano et al., 2016, elc.

prod., LCIA indicator: cumulative energy demand (CED)

- Strategy: new indicator encompassing LCA & ESM… RESI

ENERGY 

SECURITY



Methodological framework

ESM + LCA

Spanish energy security strategy topic Inclusion RESI

National alignment with EU decisions +

Diversification of the mix +

Security of supply +

Fostering indigenous resources ++

Strengthening a sustainable development model ++

Ensuring security of infrastructures and transport routes 0

Fostering national energy security culture +

BaU

-80%

RESI

EU-28 (2014)

Austria: 0.68

Spain: 0.36

Portugal: 0.57Croatia: 0.55

Sweden: 0.6

Cyprus        Malta

0.65

0.87

2015

2015

0.36

0.36



Next steps: 

- Affecting the objective function in OSeMOSYS by taking 

advantage of a module  Optimizing in terms of the 

renewability of the technologies (submitted to journal)

- Further potentials

- Continue exploring the integration of LCIA indicators into ESMs

- Dynamic LCIs 
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diego.garcia [at] imdea.org
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